SENIOR HONORS NIGHT INFORMATION
Wednesday, May 16th @ 7 PM
PHS-CC Auditorium
FOR STUDENTS
* Only students that have received a letter will be recognized at Honors Night.
The student letters were mailed home, along with the parent invite in mid-April.
Unfortunately, not all students who have earned high grades will be honored,
since there are various awards with specific criteria being mentioned throughout
the ceremony.

*Some certificates will be given onstage and many will be in the student’s
envelope to be picked up after the ceremony. Make sure you stop by the table in
the north foyer to pick up your envelope before you leave for the evening.

*Be in the auditorium by 6:45. You will be escorted onstage for the start of the
ceremony.

*Dress code: Guys should wear a shirt and tie and slacks. Girls should wear a
dress or formal top with a skirt/pants. Please watch the length of your
dress/skirt since you will be onstage. No jeans, gym shoes, or hats allowed.

*Remember you can nominate 1 staff member to be recognized on this night.
Fill out the bottom part of your letter and return to Student Services by
Friday, April 26th.

FOR PARENTS
* Only students that have received a letter will be recognized at Honors Night.
The parent letters were mailed home, along with the student invite in mid-April.
Unfortunately, not all students who have earned high grades will be honored,
since there are various awards with specific criteria being mentioned throughout
the ceremony.

**Some certificates will be given onstage and many will be in the student’s
envelope to be picked up after the ceremony.

*Parent invitations were mailed home, along with the student letters.

*Although the main invites have been sent out, students are still being invited, if
they win any scholarships in the next month.

*There will be certificates that can be picked up after the ceremony.

*The program is scheduled to end by 8:30 PM.

*Feel free to take pictures in the North Foyer after the ceremony.

